This document outlines pre-and post-program requirements and evaluations. **Students should review it fully and carefully prior to the program start date.** Please direct all questions to the Program Manager, Dr. Hannah Palmer at sclassum@tulane.edu or (504) 862-8629.

**“POST-DECISION” FORMS**

Once students have committed to the program through their online application, they will have access to a set of “Post-Decision” documents. **Note: non-Tulane students must sign in to the Study Abroad Portal using the guest username and password established when they first created their application.**

In 2021, there is 1 post-decision form:

1. Latin American Studies Health and Wellness (optional); **We highly encourage all students to complete this questionnaire, as it will enable program staff to connect students with important resources and provide better individualized support.**

**ORIENTATION SESSIONS**

Each program (Kaqchikel and K’iche’) will hold a mandatory orientation session via Zoom approximately 1-2 weeks before the program start date. The program manager will communicate the date and time of these orientation sessions via email.

**PROGRAM EVALUATIONS**

Students will be asked to complete two anonymous program evaluations:

1. **Pre-Program Evaluation** provides feedback on the application, admissions, and orientation processes. It should be submitted before the Program Start Date.
2. **Final Program Evaluation** provides feedback on courses and instructors, extracurricular activities, and program structure. It should be submitted within 1 week of completing the course.

**FLAS LANGUAGE EVALUATIONS (FLAS FELLOWS ONLY)**

Students who have been awarded a FLAS fellowship must also complete two FLAS language evaluations: pre-program and post-program. Students should work with the Faculty Director to complete these evaluations.